
   

 

 

WEDDING 
I had the opportun ity to play the music for 
Paul and Cla ire’s wedding. It was so 
wonderful to see how they had God a t the 
cen ter of every part of the ceremony! My 
prayer for them is tha t God will bless their 
marriage and tha t He will con tinue to be 
the cen ter of it a ll! PPeeaa ccee,,  CCaa ssssyy  

 

We LOVE being back in the schools for 
Kinrick Kids!  We so appreciate Esther and 
Jessica who minister with us.  At Edinbarnet 
Primary, we are allowed 40 children and 
have that many on our attendance list and 
there is a waiting list for children who 
would like to attend. Levenvale Primary has 
less children, but they are asking their 
friends to come and our numbers are 
increasing weekly. We are using Cassy’s 
devotional for our curriculum. This week, 
we are talking about Faith. We asked the 
children if they would like to have Faith in 
Jesus and a total of 32 children said YES!  

 

 

Thank YOU for your love, support in prayer and monthly investments! 
Not just a donation; but partnering with us to make a difference! 
Together, we are sharing the hope of Jesus and YOU share in the 
blessing! 

 

 

* 

RReeccoonncciilliiaattiioonn  
 

I recently had the opportunity to speak at 
our church’s midweek meeting, Tuesday 
Night Discover. I was sharing my 
reconciliation experience from just that day, 
and how important it is for us to continue to 
do what God asks of us even when we don’t 
see the immediate result we are hoping for. 
Afterwards, several people were talking 
about the challenge they felt in moving 
toward reconciliation. It was so 
encouraging! Stepping out and sharing what 
God is teaching us can sometimes be a 
challenge. However, sometimes, that hard 
step we take is just the encouragement that 
someone else needs to take their hard step. 

 
One part of Kinrick Kids is getting into small groups to learn the Bible verse and to 
pray for one another.  Each child says either something they are wanting prayer or 
something they are thankful.  Abbey was talking about how she is very sad as her 
parents are splitting up and because of it she has had to move and start at this 
school.  We went around the circle and each person said their own prayer.  When 
it was Abby’s turn, her prayer started with…God, this is Abby, I need your help!  It 
was just so precious.  We so appreciate your prayers for Kinrick Kids (and us too)! 

We had over ten hours on Zoom calls for training with the Member Care Team for 
Globe.  It will be very helpful for Globe Kids.  Anna was having a difficult time as 
she had to decide that she needed to end a friendship. As she shared, we were 
helping her get through her tough time and then one of the other Globe Kids 
started speaking encouraging words to her. Care, friendship and support!!! 

 

 

HHaanneeyy  HHaappppeenniinnggss                                                          
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TThhaannkk  YYOOUU  for being on our team with your support in prayer and monthly 
investments! Not just a donation; but partnering with us to make a difference! 
Together, we are sharing the hope of Jesus and YOU share in the blessing!  
  

BBeeaannnnaacchhdd  LLeeiibbhh   
(Scottish Gaelic for Blessings to you.) 

RRyyaann  aanndd  CChhrriiss  
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PPeeaaccee,,  CCaassssyy  

More individual prayer and seeing breakthroughs! Many Kinrick Kids are struggling 
due to many different circumstances.  We often need to find ways for them to 
understand that Jesus is with them to help them.  This child’s hands belong to a girl 
with special needs.  She was having a very challenging day. I (Chris) needed to help 
her understand and give her a way to give those challenges to Jesus. We put our 
hands this way and I said to take all of the hurts and sadness and put them into her 
hands.  Then give it all to Jesus. Literally, as she raised her hands as if to throw them 
in the air, a huge smile started to shine on her face. It was amazing to see!  

  

I (Ryan) have also taken a couple courses to be certified in teaching fire safety and 
electrical testing. Having both of these enables me to do the staff fire training that 
is mandated for Overtoun House to have and  also do the required yearly testing of 
every electrical appliance and wall outlet in the whole house. In the long run, it will 
save us a lot of money for me to do the testing rather than hire someone to do them.    

 

Prayer Needs 
*Physical Healing…Ryan, Chris, and Cassy.  
*Increased prayer for Kinrick Kids (Physical and emotional) 
*More partners in ministry with prayer and monthly support.  
 

Praise…Kinrick Kids were blown away with 
this teaching! Psalms 139:17-18 God’s good thoughts 
of us outnumber the grains of sand. After finding info on 
the internet and doing some math that means for EVERY 
SECOND of your LIFE… GOD has MORE than 
1000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000
000000000000000 good thoughts of you!!! 
#ForEverySecond  
 
 

 

Having the tractor is a big help 
when we are getting things cleared 
out and hauling them to the 
dumpster! Paul helps a few days at 
the house and he was overjoyed to 
ride on the tractor!   

I enjoy leading our men’s ministry. We 
are currently reading and discussing the 
book of Philippians.  I am looking 
forward to reading this book together 
and how it will speak to each one of us. 
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Hello Friend          HAppy New Year!       January 2020

It was a busy month with three Kinrick Kids Christmas 
Celebrations which were very well attended by the children 
and their families. We went to the school shows at the 
schools where we have Kinrick Kids, and had a special 
Christmas party for the children at church.  

For the Church Christmas service, Cassy led worship as well 
as spoke with the puppet Shuggie (AKA me, Ryan).  There 
was a video project that was included with the puppet skit 
that took  a lot of filming and editing done by Chris. If you 
are connected with us on Facebook, hopefully you saw it. 
Chris, Matthew (one of the children from church) and I 
presented the Christmas story and salvation message by 
using different cake decorations. The church enjoyed eating 
the cake too! It was the first time doing this and it will 
definitely become a Christmas tradition. If you would like a 
copy of the text, just send us an email. It ended with 
Rovercomer handing out gifts to the children.  

Thank you for supporting us, Overtoun House and Kinrick 
Kids in prayer and monthly investments! Not just a donation, 
but partnering with us to make a difference!  Together, we 
are sharing the hope of Jesus and you share in the blessing 
that they are saying yes to faith in Jesus! 

Beannachd Leibh
(Scottish Gaelic for Blessings to you.) 

Ryan and Chris 

CHRISTMAS FUN… We were able to do a Christmas service for the 
Care Home which was a nice opportunity for them to be reminded 
of God’s joy and peace that is for them!  
We also had a youth Christmas party which was full of laughter and 
fun! God loves it when we have fun! “He will be a joy and delight to 
you, and many will rejoice because of his birth.” Luke 1:14 

Peace, Cassy 
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HHaanneeyy  HHaappppeenniinnggss                    
HHeelllloo  FFrriieenndd      HHAAPPPPYY  NNEEWW  YYEEAARR!!    JJaannuuaarryy  22002211  
In spite of being in lockdown…oh, what a busy month of ministry!  
~Weekly videos were made and posted online for Kinrick Kids. 
~We have children’s church online with zoom. 
~Organized and delivered bags with gifts, cards and baked goods for 
everyone in our church. When we dropped them off, we were able to 
have a wee chat outside as not allowed to go inside.  
~I (Ryan) am enjoying a weekly phone call devotional with one of the 
youth of our church and Chris calls one of the ladies weekly. 
~Our online Caroling Church Service included Songs and Bible verses. 
Everyone here at Overtoun House was included in the service.  Cassy 
played the guitar and Chris and I shared verses. The church gave 
everyone a box that included percussion instruments to use for this 
service.  We were sent the picture of Gordon playing the drums! 
~Our Christmas church service normally includes our family leading 
many of the parts and even though we still can’t meet in person and it 
being online, Cassy led worship, we made videos that were included, 
had puppets, Rovercomer (→) visited and we did an object lesson of 
the Nativity Story by using a cake (which we all enjoyed later).  
~We ministered to a Kinrick Kids family. The Mum asked us to pray for 
her family and organized an online video chat with her whole family 
so the whole family could come together as we prayed. 

Thank you for your support in prayer and monthly investments! Not 
just a donation; but partnering with us to make a difference! 
Together, we are sharing the hope of Jesus and YOU share in the 
blessing! 

BBeeaannnnaacchhdd  LLeeiibbhh
(Scottish Gaelic for Blessings to you.) 

RRyyaann  aanndd  CChhrriiss  

Youth Christmas Party 
 We had our online youth Christmas party 
and it was a lot of fun! We played bingo and 
also managed to have a scavenger hunt 
which had them scampering through their 
homes trying to be the first to find items 
after hearing the clues. The kids did a great 
job and we love getting to work with them! 
Peace, Cassy
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